S. NISHIM URA far as I am aware.
Case On e
This case was reported by myself in a Japanese journal published nine months earlier than HuTTON's report. The following is the digest of my report ( NISHIMURA 1960 ):
On August 6, 1959, severa l persons swimming in the sha llow inshore part of Hiyoriyama bathing place, Niigata, suffered "sea stings" ( Text. fig. 1 ) . Mr. Togo KAITANI, a teacher of the Niigata Primary School, who was one of the vict ims, found that numerous minute, trans· parent and need le. like organ isms had penetrated his ba thing suit and these stung his waist or thigh when they were moved. By careful observation, he ascertained that many li vin g "needles" were swimming in the sea a nd the same organisms were a lso stranded on the beach ( Text- fig. 2 ) . He brought some specimens to the Public Health Service Department of the Niigata Prefectural Office, a nd these were finally placed under my disposal, as I was one of the staff of the Japa n Sea Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory in Niigata at that time. The organisms were identified with Creseis acicuta RANG. They were fairly s maller th a n the adult size recorded for the species ( see TOKIOKA 1947 ) ; the la rger she ll s measured only 11 to 12 mm in length and nea rl y 1 mm in diameter a t the ape rture. No further prolongation of the initial irritation was compla in ed of by any of the victims. Subsequent inquiries disclosed that a nother s imilar accident had occurred at Yoriihama bathing place nea r Hiyoriya ma on August 2.
Case Two
This is the case informed me in his personal communication of May 11, 1965, by Mr. Mototsugu HAMABE of the Coastal Resources Department of the Nankai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory at Nobeoka, Kyushu, which was made while he was at the Kasumi Branch of the Japan Sea Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory at Kasumi, Hyogo Prefecture in west Honshu. He mentions as follows:
On August 9 to 10 and subsequent days, 1964, swarms of Creseis acicula drifted to the inshore waters along the coast from Hamasaka to Kasumi, facing the Japan Sea (Text- fig. 1) , and no less than 300 swimmers were afflicted. Mr. HAMABE and his daughter happened to experience the stings by themselves while they were bathing in the sea and found that numerous animals were clinging to their bathing suits; they also witnessed many pteropods swimming in the water. Generally, no further continuance of the initial light irritation was appealed, but exceptionally a slight eruption was observed on some persons with high sensitivity. This accident was the first experience even to Mr. HAMABE, who had been a keen observer of marine life in the southern Japan Sea for more than 15 years.
So far as I am aware, no report has been made on the "pteropod stings" from the Pacific side of Japan. Dr. Takasi TOKIOKA of our laboratory informed me that he had never heard of any mass drift of Creseis to the bathing olaces at Shimoda of the Izu Peninsula or at Sirahama of the Kii Peninsula. Dr. Yoshitsugu HIROSAKI of the Enoshima Aquarium at Enoshima, Kanagawa Prefecture, tells through his personal communication of May 21, 1965 , that no such accident has ever been experienced at Enoshima, one of the most famous bathing places on the Pacific side of Japan, though Creseis is occasionally caught in large numbers by fishing nets mingled with the commercial items such as shirasu larvae of clupeoid fishes and in such cases pteropods are accused for lowering the market value of the products.
Before closing this short note, I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Messrs. T. KAITANI and M. HAMABE, Drs. T. ToKIOKA and Y. HIROSAKI for their kind informations.
